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Wolverines meeting 4/4/2016
This meeting was called to order by Jerry LeLacheur, at 7:10 pm, 10 members were present.
Jerry brought donuts from the bakery in Algoniac, and they all looked good!

Treasurer's Report:
Dave read the treasurers' report, provided by Glen before he left on vacation. This report showed that our cash on hand has
grown a bit to $1942.95, and the web page expense was paid for the year, at $98.87.

Secretary's Report:
The secretary read the minutes of the March meeting, and both reports were accepted by the members.

General Discussion:
Old Business:
Field:
Chuck (owner) told Bill W that the tree across our road is now removed, thank you Chuck! Jerry mentioned that a few others
need removal also..

New Business:
Pete Carcio Memorial Fly Over:
Jerry is arranging for a fly-over to honor our long time friend Pete Carcio. He will coordinate a time that is good for his wife to
attend, and notify us members. So far July 9th would be good.
Mowing Schedules:
Responses are coming in for Glen's request of what members want for scheduling the mowing of our field. Ed Weycker said he
wanted to retain his team of last year, Dave Bacon and Glen Meller. Chuck Miller said he has no preference, that makes him the
ideal team member, nothing to interfere with his attendance. Members were encouraged to tell Glen their wishes.
Meetings at the field:
Hopefully the meeting will be at the feild for the month of May, but since the ground moisture may interfere, Jerry will check and
notify us where the meeting will be..
Rolling the Field:
We need to talk to Chuck Beatty to get the tractor for rolling the field, Jerry and others will handle that.
Clearing the Road:
Jerry reminded us that there are more trees that threaten to fall on the road, and we need to organize a work day to get them out
of there.

50/50:
The 50/50 was $32, won by Craig G., who donated his half back to the club, thanks Craig!

Meeting adjourned at 8:06 pm
Next Meeting:
the first Saturday in May, May 7, and (Hopefully) at the field.

